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Television's inpact on children. has been far-reac"'rlng, both posi.;.. · 
tively. and negatively e ~levision. can bJ:ing to the viewer knCMledge that 
"no o~er. rreQ.i.a cane 'Ihe largest television audiences are pre-school and 
school age· children. They view all types of programs at all",tirres because 
of television's .availability at any tirre and within. almost all hories along· 
the socio-econam.c•spectrume Children via-1 programs intendad· for adults. 
·v 
because there are ·homes where little or oo discretion· is.made to control 
\mat they watch. 
. . Violence daninates many television· pr~ams viewed by children" 
Parents, teachers, and civic and social leaders are greatly concerned a.rout· 
-~·· 
the effects of via-ling so much violence °lJ.J chilcL~n and y9tmg people- ·With 
the .increase of vi6lence in society,· 8elt that there must be a relatto11:;-
ship . between what chilc!ren see and hear and what th~.! do. in their relation-
ships with other people.· 
. Fioeerran, a psy~atrist who has specialized. in studies of delin- · 
quency a.11d crirre, is quoted by Schra.':m, Lyle, a'1d Parker: 
Q e . Q ·no' canpetent. psyc'tlatric study • • • cerronstrates that 
· schizoid symptcmatol~ ('"' .. i fudra!.\n behavior) in .childre.tJ. has 
increased since television bccarre ··widespread; .. nor -has any 
·careful investigation lilli\:ed the rise in juvenile delinquency 
to thI content of television _programs . or the act of watching 
~~ . . . . . . . 
Freedman continues to say that when we" have the answers to the questions 
.. 
on the effects of television.there will re no reason to assmre we will 
' 
---------------
.. :. 
~'1e Schrur:m, J. Lyle, -and E. n: P.nrkcr, ;I'.clcvfsion in thu I.J..VC?s 
of Our Children ·(Stanford: Stanford t;nivcrsity Press, 1961), p. 157 • 
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be plea5ed with the answers. Freedman points·· out that the gra11th of a child 
into an adult is far too carplex psychologically to say .that a single inf lu-
ence like television will predictably produce a particular behavio~ ... Freed-
' 
man·concludes by saying that·cm.1·significant findi~s will depend upon ;the 
I 
child's interpersonal relationships; the child with· satisfactory· relation\ 
ships will be the least likely to be banned by television. .The child wit.11 , 
2 
. · psychopathic tendencies,.· says·. Freec1rna!i, r:ay use as· a IOCrlel for his qwn rebel- · V' . 
lion what he views on televisiono:~ .. · Freedman oontinues by saying ·that the re-
1· · 
sponse .of. the psyclntic child is .mt.x>rta11t but not representative · in\Q~~ study .. 
. ' .· ' ' ' "' ''.\{~~~ \ ' • r:.:"' _ ... ---·----...... .. 
Schrarrm, Lyle, and Parker (1961) say· that television errpla_1s, ~:;f~1"· ._ · 
....__ . " ·. ~ ·;. . ' 
..... 
~ its absorbing quality, both the sense of sight and the sense of hearing.. ~·l<W'..r-
ing, also, that the. sense of sight is. 'far irore rerceptive in, "t.11e l~aming 
processes than the sense of hearing makes it obvious that there should.be 
·great.concern about Children's expos~. to violence through a~~ tha~ is 
/ 
. ' \.,/'.' 
~--;' 
•( .· 
-.J .. 
so ~adily available ·to anyone in any placee Corder-Bolz and O'Bryant say: · 
· • • • tjle ready availability and continuous irtfluenre of TV have•· 
. usw:r>ed .m:JpY aspects of socialization once u.91der parental control. 2 i .. 
e.. .Jl~1'1 (1977) says that young children ~r imnature viewers are unable' 
to sort out reality fran fantasy. Armld (1969) says. ·that children l~ck 
~rience in real life, thus they are· not able to ~~e the rn~cessary juegmen:ts./ 
to sort out the real fran the exaggerated Or fantasy t.yr_A"1S of behaviors •. 
Kenniston (1977).calls television a rrodern day baby ,Pitter which plays 
·a n'i!H role in the develcpment· of children. He says that by the tirrc t:J:e child 
is _eighteen, he wi11 have spent more tirre watching television than he has s~nt 
. / 
in. school or with his parents ti Kennisj:on (1977) says .that exp2rts and lay 
p00ple differ in their vie'1J.X)inb5 al:x1ut t..'1~ effects of television on. children~ 
--·--·------------
.. '. · · . 
2a1arlcs R. Con1er-Bolz and Shirley o 'Bcyunt, · "Cflrr Peq)lc Af feet . 
· '!nlcvis.ion? Teacher vs. Program," ·,J~iz.i:1al _of £an:nut:_:i_~~~~~!_ 28 , (Winter 
1978) : 97. 
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but they do. agree it is doing sanething., K~nniston goes on to .say that aggres · 
sive behavior and televised aggression seen b? helve a close co~lation. in the / ' 
behavior of already aggressive children., 
Wim is concerned with the• "addictive" habit of television.viewing, 
- ~ ., 
.esi:ec~ally by children., ·She says : 
. '!he~ is, indeed, no .other experieno-:? in a child's· ffe that pend.ts . 
. quite so much intake while demanding so little outflo.v. 
( .· ~ investigation. into the types of programs viewed by an elenentary ~lassrcan is Conducted to See, if at all, thare is aey relatiOnship between. 
behavior .arid the. amount and kinds · of programs vie-1ed-violent and nonviolent . /2-J 
·programs.. There will be a CQnparison. made beb:l~Jl. aggressive and nonaggressi~. 
· . students as to the arrount and types of prcgraros viewed., . It ~"Ould seem to. indi- · 
cate, .at'this point, that research reveals a trend that television does influ-
ence children in undesirable ways. 
REVIFl'l. OF 'IlIE LITERATUPE, 
·Much.research is available in the area of television violence ·and 
its influence urx:>n the 1ives of c.uldrcn and. young pe0ple~ The impact of 
· · television en· learning is ·Ci fact that is ver1 evident in. researd1, but the , . /\. 
. . . 
'c6ncem is that this learning take on the. desirable aspects rather than the ... 
undesirable effects that seen to be increasing. 
Schlesinger (1968) refers to a survey made in 1954 that showed 
22. _3 percent of th~ prograrrrf between 4. and -10 p.mG depicted crime and · c/t·O 
violence. By 1961 ~ he says, that figure had gravn to 34. 2 t-Jercent., ·Violence · 
3Marie Ninn. · 'lhc Plug-In Druq . (N~" York: Dnntam Books, Inc., 
1~77) , P• 4 G 
f.. 
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.ShCMJl curing p~ tirre-7 to 10 p.m.--had ju:npe<t fran 16.6 percent in 1954 
·to 50~6 ~cent in 1961~ A 1964 survey revealed little change in violence 
£ran tl1e 1961 ·figures.. Schlesinger quotes. Schranm, cyle, and Pru:ker: 
. I 
· • ~ • children, even in the early elerrental:y school year, ~£W ; 
· :m:>re proqrarns designed for adults than for ther.1sel ves ; 'above all,·. 
·they prefer the rrore violent typa of adult proqram including the 
Westem, t.~e adventure: prcgra~ and the crime drarra. ' 4 · · · · 
Amold · ( 196 8) says that of 6, 900 f i.lrns listed in ?-bvies on TV in 
· ·1969, 47.3 percent were clearly vi?lent 'in nature. 'Ihe Ladies Hane. J0Umal, 
in 1964, says Amold (1968), estimated that ~e average c1ild between the 
. ages of fine a'1d f<;:>urt::een '.-;as allcwed to view the violent· destruction of 
-13,000 persons on television during "children's hours"--the hoµrs fran 4 p.m. 
·to 9 p.m~ 
. . . 
. · .... ( Arnold ( 1968) says that Ccmnissioner Nicholas Jcimson' s rer-ort on . 
the findings of t.~e National'Ccmnission on_ the causes and Prevention of 
· Violerice in Cece.tnbP_r, 1968, snowed that .95 perce.11t of. the 60 million horres. 
·in tlie,United.States have at le~t one· television set and 25 perceilt had two 
) . . . 
or nore sets. .'Ihe rei:ort also stated that t~e average horre had the set tuined 
.'on fer ~ut five hours_ and forty-five.minut~s a day~ 'Ihe average male via·1er, · 
it_ ·was reported, between t-11e age of 2 years and GS. years will view television 
aver 3,000 days or nine years of his life. The average C.~ld, the report· also· 
. . . . 
. stated, before entering kindergarten will have spent more hours \vatching tele-
·vision than· he or she· will spend hours in a college classroom ean1:ing a .B. ,._~ 
. ' 
degree. Arnold (1968) goes on to say that the average child \•.-ill have. sr.ent 
• .. 10,800 hours in school and 20,000 ~urs watching television by _the tine h6 or· 
s.'ie graduates from high school. ) ••• 
· lia.·m (1977) says that the cartcxms are the most ·violen.t, having as 
41rthur M. Schlesincior, Jr., · 'lh~ Crisis of 'conf.ic'.cmcc ~ Idcns, PaoJcr, · 
. ~"1tl Viol_r:!1cc in lim.~rica (nos ton: . IIot.iS:it0n ·-r!1f"~Ifn··ccinpiny ;~T91~~T;-i>. ·. 2~·-
. •. 
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many as 34 inclc;:lents per hourC> • Children, says HONe, were asked to identify 
their favorite programs.- 'Ihey. chose Star Trek, .. 'Ihe Virqinian, The .Baron, A · 
. Mannix, and I Spy because they were excitinge· Haem was concerned with the· 
nature of the violence in such programs. (1~.e foUnd that 110St of .the perpe-. 
trators of violence ~'ere young males, and that, many o! the heroes in pro-
. I 
. grarrs viewed by children resorted to violen~ often ·to achieve success or 
farceC> HC11.'3 felt that overall the distortion and portrayul 9f violence was 
viewed by children who were too ilmature tO separate truth fran untru~ He ·. 
felt that many concepts were develcped ~arding the police and other· author-
i ~an figures U.f children •. For exarrpie, Hewe sars,. on television, crirre Y 
ls usually .. ·unsuccessful--90 ~~ent of ~ti.e criffies were. solved--but in. real 
.. life the percentage is about 20 p~rcent. (The. I!OSt ~ criire in the United· 
States . is burg lacy, H~·1e says, but on television it is murder. Television, . 
Hooe goP...s on tO sa'}, depicts the criminal as being involved in violence rrost 
of the time;· in rea;L life they are not involved in yiolence as much as they 
are noto He says also, that J.X>lire officers in real life rarely fire .¢eir / ·. 
guns or inflict physical damage on criminals, but o:n television law enforce-
. l\l3nt officers are acting violently 70 percent of the time. H0\1e points out 
, that while programs are specifically child-oriented, many children reinain in the -, 
. , (, , . 
. viewi.'1.g audience of adult progra.'1).S. ) Hare feels that . t11ere is .• a ,definite correlation. 
betl.;OOJ~ television violence and the attitudes and behavior 'of children. Fran 1964 
.. to 196 8, says HCMe 1 ·there was a definite trend UfWard in 'b'"lc ar.~"1t of violenro 
on television screens, while so·cial trends indicated an increase in juw..nile. 
··0\ delinquency 1 a ·rejection of conventional moruls . und stcm.darc1s, a rebelling 
. . . 
. against authority and parental guidance, arr increase in drug abuse' reading 
achie~~\c:nt was. unimproved, and there was a lack of ·lessening of, irite~:est in learning_. 
~search was insufficient. to confinn these findings, bt1t the occtrrrenro of both 
.• 
.... 
• 
~ violenre on television and the abnoroal trends in society increased simul-
taneously. Ho.ve, continues to say, that there is evidence fran surveys 
6 
CXJ'lductcd that exr·...osure to violence cbcs influence attitudes and the sensi- A(/10 
-
tivity to violcr.ce by saying: 
It was four..<l that t~e greater t.'1e quonti ty of television violence 
to which a bey was exr,e-0sed, the rrorc likely i1e was to express a 
willinqness to resort to violence hinself, to consider violence to 
~ effective and to suggest violent solutions to prdJlerns.s 
~~concludes that television has . a IX'V:erful effect on children and young 
people with bo~11 desirable and unC.esirable effects. 'Ihe IOC)St undesirable 
ou~s ure these related to aggressiveness and ~~e misleading of chilcL-ren 
wh:l are u:iable to identify with the real world by its r:ortraya1 of untruths. 
Television, says H~·1e, has beccrre such an integral part of feC>ple's 
that rnany feel tJ1at they cannot ftmction without it. 
Cater and Strickland quote Schramn, Lyle and Parker: 
For sare chilc.ren, under sen= conditions , scr.e television is harm-
ful. For other children under t1Le s~ conditicns, or for the sar:e 
onldren tmc!er other condi tior_s , it may be beneficial. For ITOS t 
d1ildrer., U'1C·2r most conditions, !'.Ost television is prcbably n2i ther 
particularly hami£uf nor particularly beneficial. G 
.· !l~lweit, cppenheim, and Vince conducted studies into the content 
and nature of viole.iice on television and concluded tha.t: 
••• the extent to whic.11 violence o:i television will prove disturbing 
to the children cur.not be rreasured by the nt.m'b8r of shots fired or tJ:e 
·number of as;gressi ve episoC.cs oon t.llned in any one prograr.rre. It der.encls 
far more on the setting in v;hich th8 violcr1ce occurs, on the rna.rmer of 
its presentation, and on the ccr.plexity of th~ characterisation of the 
two sicc.s in the struggle.7 
Rubinstein reviewed the action taken by the U. s. Senate Subcamri.ttee 
S!'-ti.d1c:iel J. A. lIO.\"C, Television and 01ildtt:.n (Connecticut: L.inrlet 
Books, 1977) : p. 79. 
Grx>u<:lll'.'lss Qltcr, nnd Stcrhr.n Stricklan<l, 'IV Violence arid the Child 
(!\er.-.' YorL: l·usr;cll S.1.qc Foundllt.ion, 1975) : p. 11-. -------------
7H. li.ir.1ne lwL:i ·t , . l\.. ~J. q-_,~,crJ1drn, and P. Vince, 'l"'clcvision und the 
01ilc1: J'J:l Em.>irico l Stu(:v 0f the J\.ffec~; of Telt~vision on- t11c-YounaC1cndon: 
t«fon1 t1i.1Tvei.~-~- Tfy -r)1:z~:,s ;--1~:rs:.rr:-:-;:-rrr:---~ --:-·-·--·-------------
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· m Cumm.mication in 1972 and quotes a. ranai"k by S~tor JQ'm Pastore: 
For we new knCM there is a casual relation between television violence· 
and antisocial behavior which is sufficient to warrant imrecliate :rerredial 
· action.a 
Dr c Gerbner 's research studies, ··says Rubinstein fran the Sulx:cmni ttee 's re~rt, 
~evealed a sharp · increas~ in violence in. the 1970"~f~-- He concluded that while 
research revealed a relationship between yiolence on television witi.11 a11ti- · · 
I •' 
social behavior, there needs .to be further research regarding: its·· reali bf 
influen~ or if it is modified bi .vicarious exi:erl:ence with television. Rubin-
stein se~· a !X)tential in television as a pc::sitive socializing influence not 
yet realized. 
I 
Osbom and Csborn (1977) ci~ research done.~.1 CDMstock in.19.72 which .. 
confinns that television violence does af feet Q'llldrcn. iJ.'hey refer. to Bandura' s . 
findings in 1973 which. say that ba11avior is "molded· by" observational leamiri<J'• 
. . . . . 
Lefkc:Mitz in 1972, ~ay O:,;;,m and Osoom, found a signi~icant relationshipbe~,· 
\ 
. tween the am:>UL"'lt of television violence viewed and aggression· in the. classroan \ 
Osborn. and Osborn. c1°"'"e ~nether · 1· 11} in a study conducted with third grade toys. '"' u.L~ 
study \ihich. shc:Med that death .. ra:tes . on television were dam 50 perce:it and 
. that the po~ayal of death on television was not so vis~lly violent in 1976 
. ' . 
·(./_~. 
as in 1969 G . Ho11ever, their study did indicate that violent t;.?es of drama had \ ) increased fran 37 p.:ramt in 1969 during prime vi~g tirre to 44 :-x=rccnt in 
19760 
. Larrick (1975) says in her ·study that the children of today are quite 
· · different fran .the ·cJ1iidrcn in her day. 
. . . . ' ' ' .. 
She 
1
says that television. i.s a baby- .A .. 
sitter, teacher, hawker, and parent substitute ~many ho!rcs" :She_ says it is· 
B:c1i r ... , Rubins min, "Th~ 'IV Violence r.erort: What's :~ext?" 
of C.0Ti1m1.ic~tion . 24 · (i·lintcr 1974) : · 80. 
'? .. : 
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revealed that the average kindergartner s~nc.ls 64 percent of his or her waking 
t:iJre watching televisione She cites a 1972 study wade Ly the University of 
Arizona which indicates that by the age of 14 the average child in the United 
I 
States has seen 18,000 hurr.an beings killed on television.. She contim.Es to 
I t 
say that there is evidence of television's influence having created.greate~ VI D 
tension, anyJ.ety '· restlessness, azia suspicion a"l'Ong school children.. Larrib 
says that the follo11ing responses have :teen collected franworkshops in the 
Graduate School of Education in Ichigl?- tniversity .from teac~ers--four-fifths 
··~ 
of whan are u.lder 30 and had television as an· imr:ortant Part of their childhood: 
.. "· .. - . 
· (1) 'Ihese c.'IU.ldren have a shorter attention soan • • .. · (2) 'Ihey seem 
to thrive on noise, strife, confusion • • • 0) .. Yill'..y chi.ldre..11 get little 
sleep • • • ( 4) 'lhey are rrcre · ~·x:>rldly in t,eir ntti tude·s. anc outlook • · • • 
·.j J ~ 
... ~: ·"--' 
(5) arildren have ·little resr_:ect for a.d.t+lts, includir..g teac.1.-i~rs and ~D 
parents • e • (6) They regard sc110ol as irrelcvari.t • • • (7) 01ilfen vt 
. are filled with hostility and prone to settle tllings by violence .... 
( 
Larrick also cites clairrs by Dr .. Isidore Ziferstein who says that television 
~as presented the children of tcday ·with a very different set of values: 
( 1) 1'nti-interpersonal-relations values. A man kills a maTl for his 
insurance or sues for ilivor~ in order to receive alirronv. 
(2) .f\nti-cooperation values. On television, life is ... a matter of 
conflict, strife, war. /\ 
(3) Anti-Cer.ocratic values. Heroes operate outside the lat.'l; the 
cult' of · the s trona man or 1fuehrer ' is emp.l-iasi zed; b.ias and prej uc.lice 
. are sha..-.111 tcward ffiinori ty groups .10 
· 7'iferstein, says LarriCk~ sees these cJ1anges altering family 1ife patterns so 
s~gnificantly in the directipn of anti-social h:haviors that he feels positi'Ve 
action must be taken by teaa.~crs in a constructive way regurding horre television 
Bo.sveld discusses the tenden~J to.oJard nqgression where she cites a 
study conducted by Dr .. Huesmarn and Dr. I~ron with more thnn 400 students frcrn 
911ancy L'lrric}:, "Cnilc.1ren of 'l'clcvision," Teacher 93 (Scpte:mber 
1975) : 75:-G. 
lOILid., 7G o 
/ 
-9 
a rural ~state New York county on their long-term· aggressive (antisocial) 
behavior.as follONS: 
Before their· study, researchers Jr.new television left short-term (' 
effects on individuals, but not wheth.cr it prcx:luced any lasting ones. 
?bl, with longitudinal studies, scientists are. discovering that Ilr-
tain effects, notably increased aggression, may last a lifet:irre • 
.,.,/ 
·Dre Huesrnam and Dr .. Eron, says Bosveld, found in their study that b."1.e boys 
interyiew'ed at age eight ~d again at 19. had sho. .. n a significant ralation-
\ 
ship_ between aggressive~s and the arrount of violent television they had 
watc.li...od at age eight regardless of their ·initial level of aggression, intel-
lectual ability, social status, or parents' l::ehavior ... 
Wim· calls 'television the "plug-in drug". She claims that TV addic-
tion i~ a real problem arrong children and that parents s~ould break the habit. 
Sh~ goes on to say of violence : · 
The intense· interest in t.1-ie effects of tele\.9ision violence upon 
children in understandable~ t11e nur.-ter of juveniles arrested for 
serious and violent crirres increased 1600 percent betw~Jl the ye.ars 
1952 and 1972, according to FBI figures. ~ance this is the very 
period in which television l::ecarre ascP...ndant in t:.'1e lives of J\rrcrican. 
children, a11d since the programs children watch are saturated. with 
· · CrL"lle and destruction, it ·has lonq se~-rred reasonable to scard1 for a link 
bebr~cn the two. -
Q · Q •• J\nd while a ntm'.ber of researc.l-i studies do inc1icate a relatio!"l- . 
ship between vie.ving violence on television and subsequent aggressive 
be..liavior, thut behavior as seen in the research laboratory obviously 
docs not. involve rape or murder, t.'1e seriou...s crirrcs included in the 
FB! report, but rather ordinary childish aggrcssion--pushing, shoving, 
hitting and so onel2 . 
Winn 9 S ·discussion of television seerrs to follow that the harm tJmt o:l:l)2S f.rcrn 
exccssi ve vieot.dng by children is the eipcriencc of viewing television itself 
that it becares a passive relationship rather than an active relationship 
llJanc Bosveld, "I.earning Violence Via .TV," Scic.!lce Di'}cst 42 
(March 19~7) : . 29: . 
l ... f'.\1ric Winn, The Plucr-In Drurr (?':CW York: Bill"1t~11 Boo}:s, Inc., ___ . __ ._.: .. ___ ._._ 
1977) , P~ 73~4. 
~· 
-• 
were there is language exchange on the part of all involved. As to the 
violence, Wim S~.JS that .the reason for excessive arrounts of violence is. that 
10 
·pecple want it. P:.gain the passivity of the exi;::erience as opposed to the real 
thing makes it rrore desirable. She further states that sensitivity to the real 
_.,/ .. 
thing is hirrered by the passive viewing of acts of violence. 
~eardl needs to be done rrore extertsi vely in .b'1e area of effective 
guidance in television vie.-Hing by both children and parents. There is a need 
to knoN i:o~ about family viewing patterns and farrily camrunication and their 
~ 
relationships to the viewing of television. · FEsearch needs to be cone in the 
area of ho.-1 to help. parents to be in~ormed of children's -vie.Ying of television 
and the effects, lx>th desirable ar:d undesirable, of television on study habits 
and attitudes Of school children, CS?=cially pre-SCL'iOOJ. and eler.-entar.f children, 
the age when patte~ of behavior are being f innly established. 
THE PURPCSE OF THIS STU!Jl 
'Ihe purpose of this study is to survey t.°11e tyi.."es of progra"'l\S vi~d 
by 66 fifth grade l:oys and girls fran b·.u classes where t.'1-ie fifth grade enroll-
nent is about 200. The o:mnunity fran whid1 these studcntc; care is a snall, 
rural-type area wit~ about 50 percent of the students caring fr-er. a la; socio-
econa.-:U.c . statu5 and about 50 rcrccnt fran mirori ty grou,:;Js--M~xican-Arrcrican, 
. Negro, Indian, or Oriental cultures. The progrill:1S were di vidcd into tV¥u nujor groups: 
Violent and Nonviolent. The students were divided into groups as to aggressive or 
nonaggressiv~. A statistical analysis~ was made to see if there is a relationship 
between the nrrount of violence viewed u.nd the aggressive and nonu.ggrcssivc students. 
'lhe survey of p~rurt'.s was for a three-week p:~rio(1 of tinD. 
11 
DEFINITION OF TERM3 
Violentll This term is used in reference to an act that is 
inflicted upon the person .. of another person[! either verbal or physical 
attacks .. 
Nonviolent.. This term is used in reference to any ·types of 
programs or behavior that "'does not basically resort to physical or ve.rbal 
attacks upon the persons involved .. 
Aggressive.. 5Ihis term is used in this paper to mean antisocial 
behavior u th.tt is, physical or verbal attacks or both upon the person 
of other students" 
Nonaggressive.. This term is used in this paper to refer to those 
students who do not resort to physical or verbal attacks upon the person 
of other students.. 'lbe nonaggressive student will perform in an acceptable 
and constructive manner. 
,.. 
STATEMENI' OF THE HYPCJ.rHESES TO BE TESTED 
The survey will indicate that: 
.L ~ere will be no significant relationship between the amount 
of violence viewed on television and the nur.ber of aggressive acts in either 
the aggressive boys or the nonaggressive :toys" 
2.. There will be no significant relationship between the amount 
of violence viewed on television and the mmt>er of aggressive acts in either 
the aggressive girls or 'the nonaggressive girls. 
-PIO:EDURE 
'!Wo classes of fifth grade children were the subjects of the 
survey o The survey l:egan with a total of 66 children but only 56 can-
pleted i te A daily survey sheet was used to list the prograrrs · and . the 
nurrber of hours of viadng for each day. With the consent of the principal 
to make the survey, a letter was sent hare wii:h ead1 student informing the 
parents. that a survey was being conducted on the ~ .. -::of programs and the 
arrount of ti.Ire their child SCM and spent on televisiono · The children in 
the survey were fran both ·1cw and middle socioeconanic backgrounds.. T.he 
ethnic backgrounds of the participants·in the survey were distributed as 
follCMS: 10 ·percent Indian, 14 percent 1-i:xican-Arrerican, 14 percent Blad<, 
3 percent Oriental, and 54 percent Anglo •. 
'lhe ~immtal group, Roan A, discussed in the classroan the 
types of programs vi~edo They were made aware of the nunrer of hours that 
'Were Spent individually and as a group viewing telev;tsion. 'Ihe tYfeS Of 
.-·-~; programs viewed were discussed. 
'.Ihe control group, Roan B, recorded the narres of· the programs 
viewed and the nurrber of hours spent viewing television without any dis-
cussion or feedback on what was viewed or hCM much viewing was done. 
'lhe programs viewed were grouped Under the follCMing classifications: 
1. Violenoo oriented programs 
2e cartoons and child-oriented programs 
J., Nonviolent adult or family oriented programs 
4. f.b\ries and special programs 
/ 
-13 
'!he decision for placing eac::hpro(Jrarn in a particular category was based 
' . ' . 
upon ooservation. of the-' pr~rari\~:, the cannents in TV Guide, and by asking 
other adults who had viewed the pI'CXJrarns. 
'!he programs . in the violence .. oriented category viewed nost often 
included: CHiPs, . B J and the Bear, Six Million Dollar· r.wnn, Bionic Woman, 
Energency One, Cllarlie's Angels, The Dukes of Hazard, News, Cliffhangers, 
White Shadav, and l'mmt 12 .. 
cartoons were grouped with the violence oriented programs when 
canputing the hours of violence oriented prog_rarrs and nonviolente pr.iented 
pro;rams" Researc.11 indicates cartoons have the greatest number of violent 
episodes of all tel~vised prog-ranis.. The cartoons or groups of cartoons 
viewed nost frequently included: Bugs Burmy /Roadrunner. Sha·1, cartconville, 
Bugs Bunny/Porky Pig, Kartoon Karniva~, Tom and Jer:ry, and Spidennan. 
The arrotmt of tirre spent viewing each of.the main categories is 
shONn bela."1: 
43%--Nonviolent family or adult oriented programs 
· 30%-Violenoo oriented programs 
19%-cartoons and child-oriented programs 
8%-M:>Vies and specia~ programs 
The eJq?er~ntal group, A, spent an average of too minutes daily 
viewing television. The control group, B, spent an average of 138 minutes 
daily viewing televisiono 'Ihe overall average viewing tirre per day was · 
118 minutes which is only 2 minutes under 2 hours p;r day. 
!I.be 56 children woo canpleted the.survey watched a· total. of 
2313e5 hours of television in 21 days.. 'lhey watched a _total of 1125.5 
b:>urs of violence oriented programs which averages 57 minutes of violence 
/ 
I 
I 
-
- 14 
daily.. The 56 children watched a total of 1188 hours of nonviolence 
oriented programs which averages about 60 minutes per day .. 
. ·~ . 
'llle Chi square was uSed to analyze aggressive toys with non~· 
aggre.c;sive boys and aggressive girls with nonaggressi~ girls .. 
) 
-. CHI SQUARE 
. HYPOI'HESIS: There will. be no significant relationship b~tween the amount 
of violence viewed and the nunber of aggressive acts in either the aggressive 
boys or the nonaggressive boys • 
.. FOR-rurA: x~:: {. . COJf )'3- .· . 
CXlfl'INGENCT TABLE:· 
Boys (A) Boys (B) . 
(1) (2) - -----
. · hjgxessi ve Boys 10 4 14' 
(9. 3). (4.6) 
- -----(3) . (4). 
Nooaggressive Boys :6 4 10 
(6.6') (3.3) 
16 I a· 24 .. 
. I 
I 
'!'ABLE OF CCMPUI'ATION: (0-E) 2. 
(O-E)2 Cells 0 E 0-E E 
1 10 9.3 +.7 .49 05268 
2 4 4.6 -.6 .36 ~7826 
3 6 6.6 -.6 .36 .5454 
4 4 3.3 +. 7. 049 104848 
'303396 
CO'nputed Value 3.3396 
Critical value 3.841 
DECISIOO: Since 3.3396 < 3.841 accept. the null hypothesis .. · . 
/" 
-
16 
CHI.SQUARE 
HYPCII'HESIS: There will be no significant relationship between the amount 
·of violence viewed and ~e number.of aggressive acts in either the aggressive 
boys Ot' the nanaggressive WJSo 
· . . . -v~- -L (O-E)~ 
!ORMI.lIA.. /\ - . ~ e . . 
. a:Nl'INGENCi TABLE: · 
Girls (A) Girls (B) 
-(1) (2) 
4 10 
. (6.1) · {7o 8) 
14. Agcp:essive Girls 
-(3) (4) 
Nonaggressive Girls 10 8 18. 
(7 .• 8) ; (10~ 1). 
I 
14 I 18 32 . 
I 
I 
TABIE OF a:MPL~ATICN: 
(0-E) 2 
(0-E) 2 Cells. 0 E 0-E E 
1 4 6.1 -2.l 4.41. ~7229 
2 10 7.8 +2.2 4.84 .6205 
3 10. 7.8 +2.2 4~84 .6205 
4 8 lGel -2.1 4.41. .4366 
2.4005 
catputed value 2.4005 
Critical value 1 3.841 
IECISIOO: Since 2.4005 < 3.:841 accept the null hypothesis. · 
~ 
·-" 
-
s~ 
Research does indicate that television is doing sorrething to 
chil~., .. b~ what it is, is not. clearly identified at this tine.. This 
: investigation did not reveal that there ·was a relationship between the· 
arrol.ll'l.t. of _violence viewed and aggres_siveness in eit.1-ier boys or girls. 
Research does indicate that children sr:;e.T'ld a great deal of time 
watching television.. '!his investigation did reveal that several children 
did.watch a great deal of television. 
'!be cypes of program; viewed by the children varied a great deal. 
'lhis investigation did reveal that .about half of the subjects did view the 
' 
sane or similar pro;rams. .'Ihe majority of the programs viewed by the 
subjects were in the nonviolent family or adult oriented category. 'Ihe 
violent oriented programs "-TE?re the next rrost frequently vie~d. Only 19·. 
~cent of the programs viewed were cartoons or child oriented programs. 
· F.ducational programs were viewed by ve:r.:y few of the subjects.. It was 
also noted that several students viewed rrovies from-the hours of nine to. 
eleven in the evening. M:)st of the rrovies viewed were on the ·week-ends 
but several s~.., rcovies during the week days when· school was in sessiono 
Research does indicate that aggressive children tend to recorre 
m:>re aggressive after viewing large arrounts·of television with-frequent 
v 
~ 
episodes of violence" This investigation did not find a relationship / 
between aggressiveness and viewing large amounts of violence .. 
-18 
It is indicated in research studies that children spencf aliooSt 
as much tirre viewing television as they do in schooL, With this group 
.·of children this was not true. '!he average length of tirre each. child 
spent viewing television ~ this investigation was 118 minutes, just 2 
minutes under 2 hours per day •. 
The impact of television on children· is, according to research, 
both desirable and undesirable. The long-range. effe_ct of television has 
not been adequately detennined. It appears that the desirable effeqts 
outweigh the tindesirable effects.. Hcwever, there are other factors, 
,/ 
such as, environmental ~di tions, family relationships i changing social 
attitudes and behaviors, and parental supervision .or . the lack of parental 
supervision that have been insufficiently research~ to detennine if 
there is a relationship to the viewing of television. There is . a 
strong indication that there is little or.no interaction between parent 
and child arout the programs that are viewed. There is another indica-
tion that little if any paJ:\ehtal·supervision occurs in the selection of 
what many d1ildren view .on television. It can only be concludeq that 
television is doing sarething to childreno 
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Surcrnary of Hours of Violence Oriented .Programs , Nonviolence Oriented Programs, 
Total Hours of. 'l.1elevision, and the Nurrber of Aggressive Incidents for Each Group 
h:jgressive Students Nonag:gressive Students 
0 
·s: • • -~ • ·~ • G -~ 
.µ ~f s:: [ ~ b [·. t: S1 ·~ ~ p.. ~ Ul . 1:! oroi :2&!-~ ~ m h ~ al ' :> P4 ~· ii~ ·~~ r-4 \ ~ ~~ • +> • +> • +> • .µ ~ a~ ~ ~ .s ~~ ~ ~ ::r:~ ::r: ~ g CJ) =~ z~ 
11-A 9 3 12 6 14-A 56 12 68 0 
12-A 28 39.5 67.5 7 16-A 2 2 4 O· 
13-A 10 3 13 8 18-A· l 9 10. 0 
15-A 18 6.5 24.5 8 19-A No television 0 
17-A 3 .. 5 2 5.5 6 20-A 24.5 28.5 53 0 
22-A 21 3oS 24.5 8 . 21-A 14.5 9 23.'5 0 
43-A 50 23.5 63.5 2 Totals 98 60.5 158.5 0 
'24~°A 40 23.5 63.5 14 
. 25-A No television (4) 
26-A 36 .. 5 23 59.5 6-. 28-A ·, 12.5 . 11.5 24 0 
27-A 10 11 21 4 29-A 20. 34 54 0 
. '!btals226 121.5 347.5 68 31-A 17 28.5 45.5 0 
32~A 31.5 36.5 68 0 
35-A 28 26.S 54.5 0 
30-A 1 13.5 14.5 3 38-A 31.5 9 40.5 0 
33-A 18.5 10 28.5 5 39-A 3.5 2 s.s 0 
34-A 2 6 8 7 40-A 36 39.5 75.5 0 
• 37-A 8 8 16 3 42-A 11 . 27.5 38.5 0 
41-A No television (3) 43-A .36.5 41 77.5 0 
Totals 29.5 3/.5 67 18 'Ibtals 227.5 256 483.5 ! 0 
1-B , 2 8 10 4 ·.:3-B 12 .. 5 8.5 21 .0 
:..t-.B 48 42 90 8 6-B 9.5 l5e5 25 0 
4-B 29 35 63 1 . 7-B No television set 0 
rs-a No television (5) 8-B 13 13 26 0 
9-B No television (14) 11-B 32 24 56 0 
10-B 8.5 17.5 26 3 l~-B Moved 0 
. 12-B Baseball prac • (3) 14-B Absent during survey 0 
'lbtals 87e5 102.5 189 16 Totals 67 61 128 0 
16-B 68 97.5 165.5 . 17 15-B 9 15 24 0 
17-B · 12.5 46.S 59 2 19-B 12 20 32 0 
18-B 11 75.5 86e5 8 20-B r.t>ved during survey 0 
24-B 11.5 7 18.5 1 21-B 8 14.5 22.5 0 
25-B 9.5 22 31.5 29 22-B 27.5 15 42.S · .o 
27~B 21.5 . 11.5 33 i· 23-B 26 22.5 48.5 0 
28-B 28 16 44 2 26-B 12.5 28 40.5 0 
29-B 19.S lSoS 35 2 31-B 7 30115 37.5 .. 0 
30-B 13.5 15 28.5 2 32-B 10 7 17 0 
33-B 83 91 174 22 Totals 112 152~5 264.5 0 
Totals278 397.5 675.5 85 
• 
DISTRIBUI'Ia-1 OF TYPES OF PIDGAAM3 VIEWED BY OOI'H GROUPS OF OIILDREN 
~..RIO:NS AND OIILD 
ORIENTED PRCGRAM~ 
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AVEPAGE NUMBER OF MINU'IES OF TELEVISION VIEWED DAILY BY 
F.1aI GIOJP 
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26 
VIOLENCE ORIENrED PRCGru'~S VIEV1ED 
Students Students 
Narre of Prcx;ram Poon A P!Xln B 
News 8 12 .. 
'lhriller ?bvie 1 0: 
Get Smart 1 0 
Mam 12 5 4 
Star Trek 1 4 
CHiPs 12 11 
B J and the Bear 12 8 
Six Million Dollar Man ,.,.,~ 14. 15 
Pat Patrol 1 0 
Sixty Minutes "I····· 1 1 .. 
One Day at a Ti-me 6 1 
Ironside 1 I 0 
M. A. s. H. 1 . ~, . 5 
Burke's Law 1 0 
Bin'"'lic Wanan 8 ·12 
Gunsrroke 3 4 
Emargency One 8 7 
Streets of San Francisco 3 2 
Incredible Hulk 5 4 
D'.:>ctcr ~'faO 3 1 
Salvage-I 4 5 ·-
Supennan 6 1 
Paper Chase 2 ·1 
Starsky and Hutch 1 0 
Char lle ' s ~ngels 8 9 ••• 
Vegas 2 3 
Barney.Mil1er 3 1 
Quincy 1 1 
Good· 1·~orning l\rrerica . 0 1 
'Ihe Dul(es of Hazard 6 8 
Battlestar c..a11actica · 4 3 
Hurricune 1 0 
Ha.-1 the Hes t Was Wan 2 2 
~ild, Wild Hest 1 .-- 2 
Little House on the Prairie 6 9 
Clif fhangcrs 7 7 
Abbott and Costello l 2 
.t 
,··Tni te Shadc:M 5 8 
Hawaii FiVt::-0 · 0 1 
Rockford Files ( 0 2 
Dragnet .. 0 l 
CAR:rCXNS J\.ND CHILD-ORIENI'ED P~A~ vmiED 
27· 
Students Students 
Nane of Program !ban A PDan B 
That's cat l 0 
Davey and Goliath 1 0 
SCXX>by Do--Where Are You? 2 2 
Alvin and the Otlpmunks 
' 
2 1 
Fangf ace 3 1 
Codzi1la 4 5 
Wally Gator 0 3 
Bugs Bunny /P.oac1runner . 11 9 
Daffy Dud~ 2 6 
S~'s l>J.l Stars 0 2 
Fred ~"1d Barney 2 0 
Tarzan/Sur.-er 7 cartoons 1 2 
Pink Panther 1 2 
Jetsor.s 1 2 
Fat·Altert l· 1 
Little P..ascals 4 7 
Serendipity 1 0 
Villa ~.legre 1 1 
Underdog 1 1 
Kids ~.re Peo;?le Too 1 0 
Toshay ~le I 0 4 
Cartoonville 15 0 
Bugs Bunny /Porky Pig 15 20 
New Zoo Fevue 0 1 
• Krofft Su:_Jer Stars 8 6 
WooCy Wocdpecker 7 8 
Flintstones 0 2 
Fred Flintstone and Friends 3 5 
Hcc..~le, and Jec."<le 0 3 
Dinah 1 1 
Kart.con Kan'.i val 10. 1 
TCm and Jerr:1 12 20 
Spidei.1ra.11 5 11 
Wait Till Your Father Gets Home 6 4 
R:>mie-0 and Julie-8 5 2 
Yc~:rT. El?ar - 1 0 
11ons ter J\J.ley · · 1 0 
Sup~'-:;?r Friends 0 8 
Droop1' 0 6 
h.1cy Panda 0 1 
se-sarrc tftreet 0 3 
Pq1f~e 0 6 
Super Chicks. 0 1 
?·ickcy l·'busc · .. 0 1 
Fnr OUt StX\Ce Nuts 0 1 Zcx:in-- -·-------- ·-..__ 6. l 
Nal-;-VIOIENI' /lDULT OR FAMILY-OPID-:I'ED POCGPA"-S 28 
·• 
·~. Students Students Name of Proaram Iba'n l'\ PDall B 
Day Ci~J PDllers l 0 
~fy 3 0 
' '.; Hee-Haw 1 2 
Macy Tyler l-mre .. 5 4 
$1.98 Beautv Shav 1 . 2 
Family Feud , Y-..-· 7 
Match Game P .He 2 2 
Bad News Bears 4 1 
rove Boat · · 4 l 
.. 
Fantasy Island · 7 11 
Hee=Haw' s Honeys 1 0 
~:ake ?~ Iaugh 0 5 
Sha.· na ... na., 5 3 
Ruff House· 1 0 
C5rnond Family 2 4 
Wonderfuf-i·-/o~r~l~d~o~f-D~i~s-n_e._y--~------~~~-+-~~5~--~1~--~~--~4-:--~~~--1 
All In the Family 7 7 
Wild Kingdon ' 2 .. 0 
Wild, Wild World of l:nirrals 1 : .. , 0 
I IDve L11cy 17 . 16 Brady Buncllo.----~--~--~~~~~--------1~~1~4..,--~---;~~~~~-.~19~--~~-• 
Price Is PJ.qht 1 1 
I.avemc and -Shirley 17 12 
Dance Fever - Disco· 2 · 1 
All My Children 1 0 
-
General Hospital 1 0 
Merv Griffin 1 3 
BobNe~art 2· 2 
~ritched 8 14 
McHale .. ' s :~avy 2 1 
Candid Call2ra 1 1 
N3'1 l ywed Ga"Tie 7 12 
~Mli~ i· 0 
Happy Days 18 12 
'Ihc Jeff crsons 6 2 Baseball Glme·-S-~~~~--~~--~~~------+---~3~.~~+-~----~--0----~---• 
Sanford and Son 12 9 
. ' 
~'tuppct Shew 4 3 
Chico ~-id t.11.e Ma.n 1 0 
New Datinq C~.e 11 10 Can You-~"'0"~1~il-i~-s?~e~----~~~~---~~~--.t--~~l.--~~~~~~~-----=10---~~--
New Soupy Sales 1 l 
Gong Sho.v 1 1 
Taxi 7 2 
fiqht Is Enough 17 10 
~al Pcor)le -~~-~~~~~~--~~~~-+~--:1::--~~+-~~~~~~~----~-
HolTTCs and Yoyo _ .. 1 l· 
l·~rk anc:!. Mindy 22 19 
1~ngic 10 8 
Curter. Countrv 2 0 
---------"'----·---"-·-----·-----+---------·----·------
I I 
• : I 
; ' 
-
.... -:.:..-. .. 
Nat~VIOLENI' l\DUI:r OR FAMILY-ORIE!'1rED PP!XmA?·~ 0 (ccnto) 29 
Stuaents f Students 
Nana of Program . Po:m ]l. Foan B 
en carrpus · o 1 
'lhi.s Is the Life 0 1 
Different Strokes . 7 13 , 
!Aiss Winsla,.r and Son · 5 0 
telta l!ouse 3 . , 0 
--..,,.-~~~--------------~~--+---------~--~----+---~--~--------+ O:k1 Cotl1.)le 0 3 
liighcli f fe ?--la.'1or . 4 .1 
·li-1hat! s· Happening 2 O· 
Mlfy 1 0 
.C<> Co3.St Guard 1 0 
Filge of. Night 1 1 
Just Friends 4· 4 
Iou Gr~~t l.. 0 
Voyage to the Botton of the Sea 1 1 
Eating · 1 0 
13 QUeens Blvdo 2· 0 
Tile Popers . 2 0 · 
I.and of b;e I.Dst 3 1 
Alice 9 4 
Hello, I.arr.! 7 8 
Q1e Lf £-e--.to--=-L.i~.-v-e--~--~-------~--~-t--------=-1--------+-~-----~o=---~-----+ 
Steve Martin l 0 
Dorothy Hamill 1 0. 
D:n't Be .l\..fraid of the Dark 1 O 
Ark II 0 1 
Gilligan• s Island 1 3 
Circus 3 1 
Sargeant T K Yu · 1 O 
'lhe Nurs~ 1 0 
Space Acada"TIY 0 2 
Lawrence ~..:elk 0 1 
Peller r.erby 0 1 
carol Burnett 0 4 
ii3dical Center. 0 1 
PrL Club 0 5 
TfC Tac r.ough. O 2 
Joker's 'vild O 3 
Julee Box 0 1 
Dody Ducldies 0 4 
'Ihree' s Cm.pany · 10 8 
. ---.o-~~--~--------~~------~--~~--~--~--------~~~ Arrericar1 Bandstand 0 l 
Soul Train ' 0 1 
Super '!'rain 0 · 3 
F Troop 0 3 
Golf .. 0 1 
llofl.-}'\-.,--ocxl-. ,,__..&-1.u-arcs o 1 
'lUNn 'I'uL~ 0 · 1 
700 Club. 0 1 
1'!}' 'l'hrcc Sons 0 1 · 
IndY._._?_OO --'"-··---·--·------------___ __,......0 ___ 4 __________ 1_· ----• 
-· ···--·~~ 
l 
I 
' - .. ,;. -;: I .. > ... .f 
MOVIEs AND SPECIAL PPCGRM·S VJ»lED. a~ TELE\iISia~ 30 
Students . l Students 
Nane of Prcqram or ?:bvie Roan 'P. P.ocm B 
''ihe castuways on Gilligan Is Island Ccrrcdy 1 0 
'lbe M:u1 Who Never Nas Drama 1 . 0 
The ·Ibluctant J...stronaut Sci. Fie. 1 . ! 3 
Cyl:org 2087 Sci. Fie. 1 l 0 
T'ne 02serter Drmra 1 : 0 
The-i:eadi_y_1=1un·~t~~~--~----~~~--Dr~mna·-.~~~~-t-~~__,,_1--~~+-~~~o---;.-----f 
Ike Biography 2 0 
'!he G-los t and Mr. Oric.l.(en . Caredy l' 0 
T'.ne Poseidon 'P.dventure Drama 2 · 1 
Samurai Drama 2 O Friendly Fire Drama~~~~-+-~~-3---~~-+------~l~---.... 
Pillo.'1 Talk ····- Caredy 1 1 
IDVats a11d Other Strangers ..... Conedy 1 O 
'Ihe Parent Trap Disney 2 0 
With 'lhls P.ir.a Corecy 2 0 
-~ -The \'71nning Team Biography 2 0 
l\'ltnm Saturday Night · Con:3dy 3 · · 2 
Beach Patrol Crirre/dz-ama 4 2 
SWashbuckler h::lven b.L.YB. 5 1 
Dallas Dralt'.a 2 2 
The Bastard. Drama 5 1 
Drive-In Caredy · 3 0 
The World of Hans c.. J\.ndersen Family l 1 
Heaven can Hait Drama 1 0 
~ry Wnich Way But Loose Drama 1 o 
Tirnberjack Western l o 
Rooster C6gburn Western 1 3 
~rn BetweoJl T\'Y"O I.overs 4 Drama 2 0 
Niagara ~~a 1 O 
-;i Key West Drema 1 0 
Vanishing Point Drama 1 o 
Master Gunfighter Western 2 1 
I Kn°'l Why the caged. Bird Sings Coredy l 0. 
Comer in the Sky Sci. Pie. O 1 
1 Hard Tir.es Dra"Ua 0 1 
l TheS_e_a_r_c--h--c--rs--~~--~~~~~~~~-Dr-a~a a 2 
t 
r . 
[ 
·-
r 
. - . ~ight of the Grizzly ~.dventure 0 3 · 
The Disappearance of Flight 412 . Drarra 0 1 
Big Blue !·larble cnildo ~bv. 0 1 
Ibn 1.t Driru~ the Nater Corredy 0 l 
11.ne Bravos___ western a 1 
Here Corre the Coeds Conedy 0 1 
Battle Beneath ti.'1e Earth Sci. Fie. 0 l 
Botany Bay Adventure 0 · l · 
McKenzie's Pai:_~se Gap lii1ven_t_w __ c______ o _______ l__ _ 
SI'ECI/\lS 
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